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• They're in
The Snell House is nearly
complete a nd Advancement staff
have moved in. The first floor of the
S n ell now holds Alumni Mfairs,
Special Events a nd Foundation
Services. The second floor holds
beautiful quarters for faculty to
relax in, read or hold m eetings a nd
other events.
The building designation code is
SNL 100, s o send any of your campus mail to that address. If you
haven't been in the S nell House yet,
please do stop by for a look. It's a
palace!
• Dean wins preservation award
Campus Dean Bill Heller was
honored as Presevationist of t he
Year by S t. Petersburg Preservation
Inc., a nd t he American Institute of
Al·chitects' Pinellas Section. Heller
was recognized for the "adaptive
use" or renovation of the Williams
a nd S nell homes, a nd the award
coincided wi th the celebrahon of
Natwnal P reservation Week, which
r uns from May 11-17.
Heller accepted the award on
behalf of a ll who are working so
hard to restore the homes to their
for mer g randeur. Those fo lks include
See Preservation on next page
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You may have heard that I'm
very interested in involving the
campus in finding solutions to our
local urban problems. With the
campus location being what it is, we
need to serve our neighbors more
fully. Education, of course, is an
obvious role for us, but there is
much, much more we can do.
I've proposed an urban initiative
that would be administered by USF
St. Petersburg. Ours would be a
stable, long-term presence that will
facilitate research, training and
education, a nd implement community projects geared to bring economic improvements to th e part of
our city which too often has been
.
d.
1gnorc
I stress the long-term aspect of
the initiative, because change
sometimes comes slowly - and long
after the glare of media attention
and the federal agencies go on to t he
next crisis elsewhere. We a nd our
community will still be here.
The campus is a key reso urce in
St. Petet·sburg, with faculty and
students who already wo rk in
community based projects and a rc
eager to do more.
Th e initiative I propose would
give tnculty a nd students an opportunity to work with, advise and
establish networks a mong local
groups and residents. Already on
board are Jav Sokolovsky, Ambe
Njoh, Hoy Kaplan, Doug Tut hill ,

Ill

Gerald Bacoats, Jim Martin, Darryl
Paulson and Deborah Kurelik.
Besides grant-writing, surveying
a nd evaluating the needs of the
community, the campus also may
develop projects of its own to improve
the quality of life in the area. We will
open our doors to various groups who
n eed meeting space to do the same.
In short, our proposal covers the
five "C's": We will convene, coordinate, communicate, cooperate a nd
convince - in a n advocacy sense.
Our proposal was one of several
presented during a two-day federal
inter-agency task force conference
held in the CAC in early May. I'll let
you know the outcome soon.

J.NTSOF

PRIDE

• Jasmine Allison, the campus's own
former student government president,
part-time assistant in the College of Arts
and Sciences and a graduate student tn
the liberal arts program, was one ol 10
delegates from the Tampa Bay area a nd
tile only student to attend the President's
Summit on Amenca's Future in Apnl Tim
summit focused on volunte<'risrn, children
and their welfa re Jasmine was selected
m part for her current volunteer achvtties
she me"ltors Amanda Johnson a
fourth-grade1 at Skyview f:lemcn tary
School In St. Petersburg
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Students make sailing a priority
Kudo to our tudents who
r c ntly h ld a meeting w1thlJSF
Athletic Dil ector Paul Griffin to
d1::.cuss the po s1bility of gettmg a
portion of the current athletic fee
each student pays to come back to
thi · campus for our budding saihng
program
ThC' students and sailmg team
adviser Steve Lang asserted that the
funds are Iwcded and deserved by
the campus, smce the athletic fee
doc~ not directly com£" back to or
affect USF St. Petersburg now.
They pomted out that our
nascent sailing team has done very
well in competition, considering Its
size a nd level of experience (they
ranked sixth in the South Atlantic
Intercollegiate Sailing Association).
Just as Bignificantly, the 1999
Collegiate National Championships
will be ht•ld here in Tampa Bay, and
the campus team wants to have a
good showing.
The Tampa Bay area is full uf
experienced and sktllful student
sailors, and our wat.ers are ideal for
competition, said Lang. "But qualified sailors from the area are being
recruited right out from under our
noses every day by collPges that have
fully funded varsity p rograms,"
Lang and the students want a
crack at dcwlopmg a varsity ~aihnr,
team t hat could be the pride ofUSF;
however, 1t tal{CS money
a nd it
has to come from the students, not
the stafC'

Griffin agreed with the concept
of earmarking funds for our team.
But the money, he said, could not
come from any existing funding
because sailing currently is not
sanctioned by the NCAA, and USF's
athletic fees support only NCAA
sports. In other words, none of the
66 cents per credit hour paid by St.
Pete campus students could be
returned for our sailing program.
(By comparison, Tampa campus
students pay $6.50 per credit hour
for their athletic fee.)
When our Rtudents questioned
whether they could ralRe their fee
and have the additional funds
slated for sailing, Griffin responded
that he would support that typC' of
p roposal He said he will talk with
P resident Betty Castm and Vice
P restdl nt Laur y Stryker about
way to tmpl£>ment it.
Thf bottom lim• is that o•1r
students want sailing to be considered a Jemtimate sport at USF
while being unique to this campus a~
well. They helieve sailing can be a
rallymg point for our entire campus
community.
The next s t.ep is for a formal
com mittee of students to ll1l'('t in the
fall and decide on a fee increase.
Their recommendation will go to
Prestdent Castor for approval; if she
agrees, she then forwards it to the
Board of Regents for consideratior..

Tonv llolf, phy::acnl plant, puts the
finishing touc·hes on the last remcrintng
Gandy Toll Booth Tower, which was
moved to campus last yenr.

Dedication from page 3
Barry Flaherty, who is supervising
the renovations, and his stellar crew,
who have performed miracles both
inside and out of t he structures;
Linda Forche, an interior designer
and alumna of the campus, who
generously donated many hours of
her time and professional expertise
to colorize a nd coordinate the interiors and exteriors of the homes;
architects Handy Wedding and Bob
Bitterli, antl campus historians Ray
Arsenault an d .Jim Schnur. A longdistance thank you goes to former
advancement director J ulie
G1llespw, who put hor heart a nd
timE' into the project while here.
• Donations still needed
The Snell House recetved Its first
donat10ns rC'ccntly Many thanks to
Shallene Croud, physical plant, who
g,we a beautiful punch bowl and
punch glas~:;es for entPrtaining
purposl'S, thC' City of St. PetNsburr,'s
Depnrtnwnt of Lei su r£> SPrvices gave
m a livP plant as a thank yo u for
holding its me ting here.
S till needed fbr the faculty
lounge, however, are such necessary
items as a rcfridgerator, TV and
VCR If you know of anyone who is
upgrading to newer models a nd mi'ly
w,1nt to help us out, please call Sudsy
Tsch1dercr (1842) or Lee Mikell (1456).
lJonahons hke these Me considered
pfts-m kind and i'l re tax-deductible.
More improvements
Spei1king of upgradec;, the Davis
Hall Lobby has had a facel ift. Attractive new cmpeting has spruced up the
pl,Jce and new floo nng nicely accents
the area near th(' VC'nding machines.
Outside, things ,ue loukmg up as
well. Have you noticed the Jle\'\'
shelters in Poynter Crove? (For those
unaware of Poynter Grove, it's the
wooden benches surrounded by lush
foliage located harborside near
Coqum,i H,ill) A lways boasting,,
lovely \' lCW but plagued by bird
droppingc;, Poynter CrO\ e now should
be bird-free. 1 et'5 hope 50, cmyway!
• Campus wins recycling award
On behc~lf of the c.c1mpus, Ron
Bugg o f physwal pl.int clCCepted the
Pinellas County C ornmis!:>ioners/
P irwllas Recycling (\munittee"sfir~l
f1/acc 1996 Busine!:>s Recychng A word.
O ur 0\'era llr c:cyd ing f' fforts on
campus wen' recu~nized and praised .
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Mentor and martial arts master
Tony Nelson goes to Korea
One could s ay that Tony Nelson
leads a double life. By day, he's a
mild-mannered professor of management information systems. By night,
he's Tony Nelson, black belt in tae
kwon do. And, by night and in
s ummers, he's Tony Nelson, tae
kwon do instructor and mentor to
African-American ldds eager to
e mulate him and his powerful but
controlled maneuvers on thE' mat.
rn April he took a r,roup of s even
tae kwon do students, ranging in
ages from 7 to 2 1, to Seoul, South
Korea in a unique cultural exchange
program. He a nd his students, who
a iP all students of the grand master
Yung Ho Jun of Tampa, demon• trated tae kwon do to the crack
Korean Army and to a n elementary
c hool known for its own world-class
t Pam.
Tlw expC'rience, says Nelson,
was tPITific And very humbling.
"KorPa is the motherland of taP
kwon do,"lw said, pointing out that
the Korean Army demostration team
trains in the martial art for four
hours a day. "Some of our yo ung
kids hadn't been training long and
here we were ...." After s ome initial
anxiety, Nelson reahzcd that their
a udiPnces would not expect perfection from the young Americans.
Still, seeing the best of the best
made an impression. "It was for me
an incf'ntive to train harder."
The exchange program was the
brainchild ofThe Rev. GilBo Lee, a
Korean who now lives in the Tampa
Bay area. According to Nelson, Rev
Lee began the "Samaria Mission"
(deriving "samaria" from the word
Samaritan) in an attempt to ease
tensions between African Americans
and Koreans.
Ht> believed that finding common ground in the form of tae kwon
do could help accomplish that. Rev.
Lee solicited funds for the trip from
several politicians in the Korean
government, the Korean Army and
some churches. This is the first year
of the program, and the students
trained for· sevPn months in preparation for the trip.

Tony Nelson,
left, leads a lae
kwon do
demon stratton
at an elemcn·
tw:y school in
Korea. His
students are
from Tampa
ond range from

a IWUtce level lo
black belt

The t hree girls a nd four boys
were selected for their sense of
discipline and willingness to hsten,
the1r maturity level, and their
competence in tae kwon do They
ranged m skill from t he green belt
lE'vel to a black belt -who happened to bC' female
The'trip was a learning experience for the s tudents, Nelson s aid.
Not only wei e they exposed to s ome
of the greatest martial artists in the
world, they also got a real sense of
Korean lif(' As is thl• tradition there,
he and the s tudents slept on floor
mats. They attended a national
prayer breakfast with South Korean
President Klm Yung Sam and
members of congress, and visited the
international tae kwon do headquarters.
They also toured the DMZ, the
border between North and South
Korea where prisoners were exchanged. This demilitarized zone is
one of the most heavily guarded
places in th0. world. Nelson and his
crew were warned by armed soldiers
not to make any sudden moves, and
the atmosphere there was so charged
it prompted one of Nelson's young
students to cry.
The trip was meaningful for
Nelson because he learned much
a bout Korean culture. After s tudying
tae kwon do fur seven years, he
found firsthand how the martial art
fit together with the Korean way of
life.
''Things began clicking for me,"
he s aid. "I saw how pPople interact
anti conduct themselves everyday,
and their level of respect for each
other," a far cry from the way

Americans relatP to each other. He
was impressed by it and hopE's it
rubbed off on }us s tudents.
AB a youngster growing up 111
GPrmany, South Carolina and
Mas achusctts, Nelson had kickboxed somr.>, lcarnmg the moves from
han{:,'inr, out with older boys. He
always wanted t o study formally but
it waR only in 1990 t hat he decided
t.o train seriously
At the time he was in St. Louis,
teaching at the University of Miss ouri while tutoring inner city kids
and coaching them in basketball and
softball on the s ldP Some ofthese
boys were very tough, and when they
lost their temper could do s erious
harm . Nelson needed to keep them
in check but didn't want to match
violence with violence. Instead, he
wanted to s how them s trength
through the discipline and structure
of tae kwon do. He began earning his
belts, and now h~ is on the path for
the master level. That's not an easy
title to obtain- Nelson estimates it
will take him 10 to 12 years of
additional training anti testing.
This s ummer, he is teaching tae
kwon do to a local s ummer camp at
Mt. Zion Chnstian Academy, and
will s oon gear up for another trip to
Korea with more students.
Thu; time, he mtends to bring
stnctly teenagers along for the
culturally eyc-openmg adventure.
"Tae l"won do can be used to
offer k1ds a better opportunity in
life," Nelson saiu. "1 see myself as an
mstrumcnt to help these students
develop a good foundation and a
good outlook on life."

I

Deborah Kurelz/{
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Faculty and Staff Notes-

Jay Sokolovsky, anthropology,
published San Jeronimo Amanalco:
zm Pueblo lndigena en Transicion
(!hero-Americana University Ptess)
and published "Predictors of Becoming Redomiciled Among Older
Homeless Women" in The Gerontologist 1997, with C. Cohen, M.
Ramirez,and J. Teresi.
Steve Micklo, education,
published "Math Portfolios in the
Primary Grades" in the summer
issue of Childhood Education, the
journal of the Association for Childhood Education International. He
also presented "Teaching Young
Children Mathematics: A
Constructivist Point of View" at the
ACEI 1997 Annual International
Conference and Exhibition o April
12 in Portland, Ore.
Jim Fellows, business, published "Defining the Boundaries of
the Investment Interest Deduction,"
in the April issue of National Public
Accountant, "The Taxation of SplitDollar Life Insurance" in t he May
issue of Taxes, and "Corporate
Distributions After Tax Reform" in
the June issue of CPA Journa l.
Barbara Frye, ed ucation, won
the female state championship for
the 50-mile Crome Trail Race, and
was third overall (8:58). Finding
that r un to be a cinch, she's gearing
up for 100-nule WeRtern States
Endurance Race held next year in
California
Jay Black, media ethics, was
featured as the expert source in a
May 7 newscast on Channel 28
regarding sleazy advertising. He
also won a fellowship to a tlend an
A..tnerican Society of Newspaper
Editors "Journalism Values Seminar" in Atlanta in ,January. This
spring he prPsented "Th~ Impact of
Technology on F undamental ValuPs
of .Journah;im and Craft Practices"
at a n academtc and professional
conference in Boulder, Colo., and
lc>ctured in two classes and led a
journalis m Pt hies dPciswn-making
::wminar for t hl' Society of Prote::;-

sional Journalists in Las Vegas.
Jacob Neusner, religious studIes, has written an estimated 725 to
730 book, a feat noted by the
Chronicle of Higher Educatwn in its
May 9 issue. Neusner "sets t he
benchmark for productivity in all of
academe," the Chronicle said. His
entry in Books in Print takes four
pages of tiny print; th e typical page
contains several dozen authors.
Neusner has written approximately
a book a week. His response to the
Chronicle was "I am not some kind
of a kook writing in a corner."
Neusner also was the commencement speaker at Dowling College in
Long Island, N.Y. this spring.
Kathy Arsenault, library,
published "Francis Robert
Gaulding's The Young Marooners. A
Forgotten Florida Classic," an 1852
children's book set in part on Tampa
Bay, in the February issue of
Florida Libraries.
Pat Fagan, ethics, was chosen
as the keynote speaker at the
annual conference of the European
League for Middle Level Eduation
next January in Prague. She will
discuss the Ethics Center's Commitment to Character education program in the school system.
Carol Cargill, linguistics, has
s upervised the teaching of the basic
verbal s kills of everyday Enlgish to
team members ofthe Devil Rays.
Cargill, a distant cousin of Hall of
Fame shortstop Rabbit Maranville,

is directing the Devil Rays' language
spring training, as well as its summer and fall sessions. She a lso plans
to bring the players into the homes
of USF faculty, staff and alumni, to
place them m English-speaking
environments. Her accomplishments were noted in the lnterna
tiona! Baseball Rundown, a
newlettcr distributed worldwide
Ruth Short, education, and Pat
Marcus, ethics, arc heading to
Virginia for new positiom; there.
Ruth will be t he director of a reading
program in t he College of Education
at James Madison University in
Harrisonburg. Best of luck to both.
• Promotions and tenure

USF has recommended promotions for Steve Micko, education, to
the level of associate professor, and
Tom Mieczkowski, criminology, to
full professor. Tenure status also was
recommended for Bob Dardenne,
mass communications, Jay
Sokolovsky, anthropology, and
Steve Micklo. The recommendations
are forwarded to the Board of Regents
for a vote later this summer.
• They said it's your birthday
Best wishes to Nancy Mcintosh a nd
Pam Muller, June 2; Doug Maczis, June
3; Al Hinc, June 4; Keith White, June 8;
Joan Kennedy, June 12; Ron Bugg, June
18; Herb Karl, June 20; Pa ul Mitchell,
June 24; Jerry Notaro, June 25, Mark
Parmenter, .June 26; Jodie Helle, June
28, Pa ula Coble and Mervin Roberts,
June 29; and Hon Strang, ,Jun e 30.
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Keeping you posted
They're in
The Snell House is
have moved in. The
Special Events and
beautiful quarters
other events.

nearly complete and Advancement staff
first floor of the Snell now holds Alumni Affairs,
Foundation Services. The second floor holds
for faculty to relax in, read or hold meetings and

The building designation code is SNL 100, so send any of your
campus mail to that address. If you haven't been in the Snell House yet,
please do stop by for a look. It's a palace!
Dean wins preservation award
Campus Dean Bill Heller was honored as Preservationist of the
Year by St. Petersburg Preservation Inc., and the American Institute of
Architects' Pinellas Section. Heller was recognized for the "adaptive
use" or renovation of the Williams and Snell homes, and the award
coincided with the celebration of Natural Preservation Week, which
runs from May 11-17.
Heller accepted the award on behalf of a ll who are working so
hard to restore the homes to their former grandeur. Those folks include
See Preservation on next page On the urban initiative...
You may have heard that I'm very interested in involving the
campus in finding solutions to our local urban problems. With the
campus location being what it is, we need to serve our neighbors more
fully. Education, of course, is an obvious role for us, but there is
much, much more we can do.
I've proposed an urban initiative that would be administered by USF
St. Petersburg. Ours would be a stable, long-term presence that will
facilitate research, training and education, and implement community
projects geared to bring economic improvements to the part of
our city which too often has been ignored.
I stress the long-term aspect of the initiative, because change
sometimes comes slowly and long after the glare of media attention
and the federal agencies go on to the next crisis elsewhere. We and our
community will still be here.
The campus is a key resource in St. Petersburg, with faculty and
students who already work in community based projects and arc
eager to do more.
The initiative I propose would give faculty and students an opportunity
to work with, advise and establish networks among local
groups and residents. Already on board are Jay Sokolovsky, Ambe
Njoh, Joy Kaplan, Doug Tuthill, Gerald Bacoats, Jim Martin, Darryl
Paulson and Deborah Kurelik.
Besides grant-writing, surveying: and evaluating the needs of the
community, the campus also may develop projects of its own to improve
the quality of life in the area. We will open our doors to various groups who
need meeting space to do the same.
Page 1
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In short, our proposal covers the five "C's": We will convene,
coordinate, communicate, cooperate and convince - in an advocacy sense.
Our proposal was one of several presented during a two-day federal
inter-agency task force conference held in the CAC in early May. I'll let
you know the outcome soon.
POINTS OF PRIDE
Jasmine Allison, the campus's own former student government president,
part-time assistant in the College of Arts and Sciences and a graduate
student in the liberal arts program, was one of 10
delegates from the Tampa Bay area and tile only student to attend
the President's Summit on America's Future in April. The summit focused
on volunteerism, children and their welfare Jasmine was selected
part for her current volunteer activities
she mentors Amanda Johnson, a fourth-grader at Skyview Elementary
School In St. Petersburg
Students make sailing a priority
Kudos to our students who recently held a meeting with USF
Athletic Director Paul Griffin to discuss the possibility of getting a
portion of the current athletic fee each student pays to come back to
this campus for our budding sailing program The students and sailing team
adviser Steve Lang asserted that the funds are Indeed and deserved by
the campus, since the athletic fee does not directly come back to or
affect USF St. Petersburg now.
They pointed out that our nascent sailing team has done very
well in competition, considering Its size and level of experience (they
ranked sixth in the South Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association).
Just as significantly, the 1999 Collegiate National Championships
will be held here in Tampa Bay, and the campus team wants to have a
good showing.
The Tampa Bay area is full of experienced and skillful student
sailors, and our waters are ideal for
competition, said Lang. "But qualified sailors from the area are being
recruited right out from under our noses every day by colleges that have
fully funded varsity programs," Lang and the students want a
crack at developing a varsity sailing team that could be the pride of USF;
however, it takes money and it has to come from the students, not
the state
Griffin agreed with the concept
of earmarking funds for our team.
But the money, he said, could not
come from any existing funding
because sailing currently is not
sanctioned by the NCAA, and USF's
athletic fees support only NCAA
sports. In other words, none of the
66 cents per credit hour paid by
St. Pete campus students could be
returned for our sailing program.
(By comparison, Tampa campus
students pay $6.50 per credit hour
for their athletic fee.)
When our students questioned
whether they could raise their fee
and have the additional funds
slated for sailing, Griffin responded
that he would support that type of
proposal He said he will talk with
President Betty Castor and Vice
Page 2
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President Laurey Stryker about
way to implement it.
The bottom line is that our
students want sailing to be considered
a legitimate sport at USF
while being unique to this campus as
well. They believe sailing can be a
rallying point for our entire campus
community.
The next step is for a formal
committee of students to meet in the
fall and decide on a fee increase.
Their recommendation will go to
President Castor for approval; if she
agrees, she then forwards it to the
Board of Regents for consideration.
Tony Hoff, physical plant, puts the
finishing touches on the last remaining
Gandy Toll Booth Tower, which was
moved to campus last year.
Dedication from page 3
Barry Flaherty, who is supervising
the renovations, and his stellar crew,
who have performed miracles both
inside and out of the structures;
Linda Forche, an interior designer
and alumna of the campus, who
generously donated many hours of
her time and professional expertise
to colorize and coordinate the
interiors and exteriors of the homes;
architects Randy Wedding and Bob
Bitterli, and campus historians Ray
Arsenault and Jim Schnur. A long
distance thank you goes to former
advancement director Julie
Gillespie, who put her heart and
time into the project while here.
Donations still needed
The Snell House received Its first
donations recently Many thanks to
Sharlene Croud, physical plant, who
gave a beautiful punch bowl and
punch glasses for entertaining
purposes, the City of St. Petersburg's
Department of Leisure Services gave
a live plant as a thank you for
holding its me ting here.
Still needed for the faculty
lounge, however, are such necessary
items as a refrigerator, TV and
VCR If you know of anyone who is
upgrading to newer models and
want to help us out, please call Sudsy
Tschiderer (1842) or Lee Mikell (1456).
Donations like these are considered
Gifts-in kind and are tax-deductible.
Page 3
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More improvements
Speaking of upgrades, the Davis Hall Lobby has had a facelift.
Attractive new carpeting has spruced up the place and new flooring
nicely accents the area near the Vending machines.
Outside, things are looking up as well. Have you noticed the new
shelters in Poynter Grove? (For those unaware of Poynter Grove, it's the
wooden benches surrounded by lush foliage located harborside near
Coquina Hall) Always boasting,, lovely view but plagued by bird
droppings, Poynter Grove now should be bird-free. Let's hope so, anyway!
Campus wins recycling award On behalf of the campus, Ron
Bugg of physical plant accepted the Pinellas County Commissioners/
Pinellas Recycling Committee's first 1996 Business Recycling Award.
Our Overall recycling efforts on campus were recognized and praised.
Mentor and martial arts master Tony Nelson goes to Korea
One could say that Tony Nelson leads a double life. By day, he's a
mild-mannered professor of management information systems. By night,
he's Tony Nelson, black belt in tae kwon do. And, by night and in
summers, he's Tony Nelson, tae kwon do instructor and mentor to
African-American adds eager to emulate him and his powerful but
controlled maneuvers on the mat.
April he took a group of seven tae kwon do students, ranging in ages
from 7 to 21, to Seoul, South Korea in a unique cultural exchange
program. He and his students, who is all students of the grand master
Yung Ho Jun of Tampa, demonstrated tae kwon do to the crack
Korean Army and to an elementary school known for its own world-class team.
The experience, says Nelson, was terrific And very humbling.
"Korea is the motherland of tae kwon do," said, pointing out that
the Korean Army demonstration team trains in the martial art for four
hours a day. "Some of our young kids hadn't been training long and
here we were .... " After some initial anxiety, Nelson realized that their
audiences would not expect perfection from the young Americans.
Still, seeing the best of the best made an impression. "It was for me
an infinitive to train harder."
The exchange program was the brainchild of The Rev. Gilbo Lee, a
Korean who now lives in the Tampa Bay area. According to Nelson, Rev
Lee began the "Samaria Mission" (deriving "samaria" from the word
Samaritan) in an attempt to ease tensions between African Americans
and Koreans.
He believed that finding common ground in the form of tae kwon
do could help accomplish that. Rev. Lee solicited funds for the trip from
several politicians in the Korean government, the Korean Army and
some churches. This is the first year of the program, and the students
trained for seven months in preparation for the trip.
Tony Nelson,
left , leads a tae
kwon do
demonstration
at an element
they school in
Korea. His
students are
from Tampa
and range from
a level lo
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black belt
The three girls and four boys were selected for their sense of
discipline and willingness to listen, their maturity level, and their
competence in tae kwon do They ranged in skill from the green belt
level to a black belt -who happened to be female
The trip was a learning experience for the students, Nelson said.
Not only were they exposed to some of the greatest martial artists in the
world, they also got a real sense of Korean life as is this tradition there,
he and the students slept on floor mats. They attended a national
prayer breakfast with South Korean President Kim Yung Sam and
members of congress, and visited the international tae kwon do headquarters.
They also toured the DMZ, the border between North and South
Korea where prisoners were exchanged. This demilitarized zone is
one of the most heavily guarded places in the world. Nelson and his
crew were warned by armed soldiers not to make any sudden moves, and
the atmosphere there was so charged it prompted one of Nelson's young
students to cry.
The trip was meaningful for Nelson because he learned much
about Korean culture. After studying tae kwon do fur seven years, he
found firsthand how the martial art fit together with the Korean way of
life.
"Things began clicking for me," he said. "I saw how people interact
anti conduct themselves everyday, and their level of respect for each
other," a far cry from the way Americans relate to each other. He was
impressed by it and hopes it rubbed off on just students.
As a youngster growing up Germany, South Carolina and
Masachusetts, Nelson had kick boxed some, learning the moves from
hanging out with older boys. He always wanted to study formally but
it was only in 1990 that he decided to train seriously
At the time he was in St. Louis, teaching at the University of Missouri
while tutoring inner city kids and coaching them in basketball and
softball on the slow Some of these boys were very tough, and when they
lost their temper could do serious harm. Nelson needed to keep them
in check but didn't want to match violence with violence. Instead, he
wanted to show them strength through the discipline and structure
of tae kwon do. He began earning his belts, and now he is on the path for
the master level. That's not an easy title to obtain Nelson estimates it
will take him 10 to 12 years of additional training and testing.
This summer, he is teaching tae kwon do to a local summer camp at
Mt. Zion Chnstian Academy, and will soon gear up for another trip to
Korea with more students.
Thus time, he attends to bring strictly teenagers along for the
culturally eyc-opening adventure.
"Tae Kwon do can be used to offer kids a better opportunity in
life," Nelson said. "I see myself as an instrument to help these students
develop a good foundation and a good outlook on life."
Deborah Kurelik
Faculty and Staff NotesJay Sokolovsky, anthropology,
published San Jeronimo Amanalco:
Pueblo lndigena en Transicion
(hero-Americana University Ptess)
and published "Predictors of Becoming Recompiled Among Older
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Homeless Women" in The Gerontologist 1997, with C. Cohen, M.
Ramirez,and J. Teresi.
Steve Micklo, education,
published "Math Portfolios in the
Primary Grades" in the summer
issue of Childhood Education, the
journal of the Association for Childhood Education International. He
also presented "Teaching Young
Children Mathematics: A
Constructivist Point of View" at the
ACEI 1997 Annual International
Conference and Exhibition of April
12 in Portland, Ore.
Jim Fellows, business, published "Defining the Boundaries of
the Investment Interest Deduction,"
in the April issue of National Public
Accountant, "The Taxation of Split
Dollar Life Insurance" in the May
issue of Taxes, and "Corporate
Distributions After Tax Reform" in
the June issue of CPA Journal.
Barbara Frye, education, won
the female state championship for
the 50-mile Crome Trail Race, and
was third overall (8:58). Finding
that run to be a cinch, she's gearing
up for 100-mile Western States
Endurance Race held next year in
California
Jay Black, media ethics, was
featured as the expert source in a
May 7 newscast on Channel 28
regarding sleazy advertising. He
also won a fellowship to attend an
American Society of Newspaper
Editors "Journalism Values Seminar" in Atlanta in ,January. This
spring he presented "The Impact of
Technology on Fundamental Values
of Journalism and Craft Practices"
at an academic and professional
conference in Boulder, Colo., and
lectured in two classes and led a
journalism decision-making
seminar for the Society of Professional Journalists in Las Vegas.
Jacob Neusner, religious studies, has written an estimated 725 to
730 book, a feat noted by the
Chronicle of Higher Education in its
May 9 issue. Neusner "sets the
benchmark for productivity in all of
academe," the Chronicle said. His
entry in Books in Print takes four
pages of tiny print; the typical page
contains several dozen authors.
Neusner has written approximately
a book a week. His response to the
Chronicle was "I am not some kind
of a book writing in a corner."
Neusner also was the commencement speaker at Dowling College in
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Long Island, N.Y. this spring.
Kathy Arsenault, library,
published "Francis Robert
Gaulding's The Young Marooners. A
Forgotten Florida Classic," an 1852
children's book set in part on Tampa
Bay, in the February issue of
Florida Libraries.
Pat Fagan, ethics, was chosen
as the keynote speaker at the
annual conference of the European
League for Middle Level Eduation
next January in Prague. She will
discuss the Ethics Center's Commitment to Character
education program in the school system.
Carol Cargill, linguistics, has
supervised the teaching of the basic
verbal skills of everyday English to
team members of the Devil Rays.
Cargill, a distant cousin of Hall of
Fame shortstop Rabbit Maranville,
is directing the Devil Rays' language
spring training, as well as its summer and fall sessions. She also plans
to bring the players into the homes
of USF faculty, staff and alumni, to
place them English-speaking
environments. Her accomplishments were noted in the
International Baseball Rundown, a
newsletter distributed worldwide
Ruth Short, education, and Pat
Marcus, ethics, are heading to
Virginia for new position; there.
Ruth will be the director of a reading
program in the College of Education
at James Madison University in
Harrisonburg. Best of luck to both.
Promotions and tenure
USF has recommended promotions for Steve Micko, education, to
the level of associate professor, and
Tom Mieczkowski, criminology, to
full professor. Tenure status also was
recommended for Bob Dardenne,
mass communications, Jay
Sokolovsky, anthropology, and
Steve Micklo. The recommendations
are forwarded to the Board of Regents
for a vote later this summer.
They said it's your birthday
Best wishes to Nancy Mcintosh and
Pam Muller, June 2; Doug Maczis, June
3; Al Hinc, June 4; Keith White, June 8;
Joan Kennedy, June 12; Ron Bugg, June
18; Herb Karl, June 20; Paul Mitchell,
June 24; Jerry Notaro, June 25, Mark
Parmenter, .June 26; Jodie Helle, June
28, Paula Coble and Mervin Roberts,
June 29; and Ron Strang, ,June 30.
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